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George B. Shaw's "Pygmalion
Scheduled (or March 12,13,14
Pygmalion, a full length play by
George Bernard Shaw, will be pre
sented at Taylor on March 12, 13,
and 14 at 8:15 in Shreiner Audi
torium.
Mr. Shaw wrote the play to im
press upon the public the impor
tance of phoneticians in modern
day society.

Bob Finch, Eleanor Hustwick, and Tom Allen practice a scene
for the Trojan Player's production of Pygmalion.

Dr. Borchers and Dr. White Join
University Teaching Staff
During the first semester of
the next academic year, we will
have a distinguished visiting pro
fessor visiting on our campus. Dr.
Gladys Borchers, who has retired
from the University of Wisconsin,
will be the first in a succession of
visiting professor who will repre
sent various departments and devisions of the college for a semes
ter or a year.
Dr. Borchers, who Is an author
ity in the field of speech and
speech education, will serve as a
consultant, teacher, and as a stim
ulator for both faculty and stu
dents.
This program is envisioned as
an intellectually stimulating pro
gram of campus visitors available
to both teachers and students.

membership in Phi Alpha Pheta
and Pi Lamda Pheta. She is
listed in "Who's Who in the
Midwest," "Who's Who in Educa
tion," "Who's Who among Amer
ican w o m e n," "Directory of
American Scholars."
Dr. White will come to us as
Dr. (Mrs.) Francis Ewbank. She is
to be married during the summer
to Mr. William Ewbank, a British
schoolteacher, who will be teach
ing part-time at Taylor in the
math dept.
Both Dr. White and Mr. Ew
bank are members of the Meth
odist church and are active in
evangelical work. Both are also
qualified teachers of the Bible.

Board Accepts Gift
For Faculty Housing

Also joining the faculty will be
Dr. Francis White. Dr. White will
be coming to us from Beaver Falls,
Penn., where she has been serving
as professor of English at Geneva
College. Before that, she was a
member of the faculty at Asbury
College in Wilmington, Kentucky,
and also at Wheaton
College,
Wheaton, Illinois.
Dr. White holds her masters
degree from Wayne State Uni
versity, and her Ph. D. from the
University of Colorado. She has
established an excellent reputation
in the field of college teaching,
both from the standpoint of class
room work, and the development
of teacher education programs in
English.
Dr. White has been elected to

From the start, Higgins treats
Eliza as his social inferior, and
she threatens to back out of her
part of the bargain.
Mr. Higgins also meets some
opposition from Eliza's father. Mr.
Doolittle. Mr. Doolittle is a com
mon drunk who never had much
to do with his daughter until she
became involved in high society.
Through his craftiness, he obtains
five pounds from Higgins. Hig
gins refers Doolittle to a million
aire who is impressed by Doolittle's morality. Doolittle eventual
ly becomes a famous lecturer on
morality, earning 3000 pounds a
year.
Higgins' fellow phonetician,
Colonel Pickering, financier of the

Seven States Included
In Chorale Spring Tour
The Taylor University Chorale
is now preparing for its annual
spring tour which will begin March
27 in East Liverpool, Ohio, and
conclude April 5, in Spencerville,
Ohio.
This year's tour will take the
Chorale to the east coast and in
clude such states as Delaware,
Maryland, New Jersey, New York,

DR. FRANCIS WHITE

The plot involves Henry Higgins, an English speech teacher,
who attempts to transform a
cockney flower girl, Eliza Doo
little, into an English lady by
teaching her to speak cultivated
English. When Henry hears Eliza
speak, he boasts to a friend that
he could turn her into a lady in
three months. Eliza overhears the
boast and challenges him to make
it good.

The Board of Trustees of Taylor
University recently voted to ac
cept from two of Taylor's out
standing benefactors. Mr. and
Mrs. John Worthman of Fort
Wayne, a partial gift of 27%
acres of land, ten of them wooded,
for faculty housing. This property,
located immediately west of the
new campus site, will be made
available to faculty and staff at
cost plus development expense. In
addition, the faculty will own the
land. The property is bordered on
the west by Ellison Road, on the
south by the old interurban line,
on the east by highway 69, and
on the north by a lane just south
of highway 24.
There will soon be some other
vitally important announcements
concerning the move to Fort
Wayne. Please continue to be in
much prayer concerning the move
and growth of Taylor University.

Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio.
For the concerts, the Chorale
plans to present a varied reper
toire, including sacred classics
from the sixteenth to the twentieth
century, Negro spirituals and
hymns.
Purpose of Tour Twofold
During a recent interview, the
Chorale director, Professor Marvin
Dean, stated that the purpose of
such a concert tour was twofold.
"First to glorify God through the
ministry of music, and second, to
properly represent Taylor through
this medium."
Forty of the 75 Chorale mem
bers have been chosen to go on
the tour. Students were carefully
selected on the basis of musical
and vocal ability. The Chorale
cabinet, meeting with Professor
Dean, made the final decisions as
to each student's capabilities.
Itinerary Varied
The itinerary of churches in
which the Chorale will present con
certs has been compiled through
the recommendations of students,
faculty, and the University church
mailing list. Among the eastern
cities to be visited are Wilmington,
Delaware; Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania; Collingswood, New Jersey;
Brooklyn, New York; Livingston,
New Jersey; Cranfield, New Jer
sey; Hyattsville, Maryland; Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania; Berlin, Ohio;
and Amherst, Ohio.

transformation, approved of the
project as a scientific experiment,
but did not agree with the inhu
man treatment that Higgins gave
out to Eliza. Pickering is as intelli
gent as Higgins, but he has man
ners becoming a gentleman, which
are quite conspicious in Higgins
by their absence.
Pickering observes that Higgins
has brought Eliza up from one
grade of living in the direction of
another and in the process has
made her unfit for both lives.
Higgins thinks of himself as a
very sufficient man until the hand
of fate intervenes and provides
an interesting chain of events
which will be aired at 8:15 March

12th 13th and 14th.
The flower girl, Eliza Doolittle,
is portrayed by Marilyn Domhoff;
Professor Higgins is played by
Bob Finch; and Colonel Pickering,
Higgin's Phonetician cohort, is
portrayed by Tom Allen.
The other members of the cast
include Cliff Robertson, Marion
Dodd, Eleanor Hustwick, Margo
Dryer, Darlene Young, Ann Lentz,
Dale Dickey, Gale Strain, and Bob
Finton.
Tickets for the play may be
purchased prior to the date of
scheduled performances at Sammy
Morris desk for $1.00. Tickets will
also be available at the door prior
to each evening performance.

Exotic Activities For Tour
For the past few springs the
Taylor Drama, Art, and Music de
partments have planned a Fine
Arts Tour, whereby Taylor stu
dents can avail themselves of ex
otic cultural experiences. These
tours have been stimulating events
in past years, and this year is
planned to be no exception. The
group of students who decide to go
will be leaving for Chicago early
Friday morning, April 10. They
will spend a hectic Friday and
Saturday taking in some of the
wealth of entertainment, culture,
and society in this city eulogized
by Carl Sandburg as the "Hog
Butcher of the World."
The entire group is scheduled
for the Chicago Symphony on Fri
day afternoon, for a Chicago Art
Museum tour on Saturday morn
ing, and for the musical HOW TO
SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITH
OUT REALLY TRYING on Satur
day afternoon. Walter Hendl will
be conducting the Chicago Sym
phony, and the Art Museum tour
will consist of paintings from the
"Decade of the Armory."
Friday and Saturday evenings
are left open for the students to

Patton Announces
Painting Contest
The Shilling Painting Contest,
open to all students on campus,
will be held April 25-27. Students
are urged to begin oil and watercolor paintings now. Still life,
landscape, or figure paintings
should be 11 inches by 14 inches
or larger. Abstractions of the
same size are also eligible.
For the first time, a prize of $15
will be offered for the best pencil,
conte crayon, pen and ink, felt pen,
charcoal, scratchboard or etching
process drawing. Entries in this
category should not be smaller
than 9 inches by 12 inches.
Prizes of $15 and $10 will be
given for both oil and watercolor
paintings when entries are judged
on April 27 by off-campus judges.
All pictures must be framed or
matted. The paintings and draw
ings must be in the Art Depart
ment by noon April 25.

choose at their discretion from
the fascinating array of entertain
ment attractions. One of the ex
cellent production available will be
the presentation of KING LEAR
in the Goodman Theatre.
Reservations for the tour will
be first opened to present and past
students of the Fine Arts and
drama classes, after which the
general student body may sign up
for the remaining places.

International Day
Features Haitian,
Raymond Joseph

This year International Day
will be held on March 6. During
the day a chapel service, a lunch
eon, a film, a banquet, and an eve
ning program will all emphasize
the theme of the day which is
"Crown Thy Good with Brother
hood."
The chapel speaker will be Mr.
Raymond Allside Joseph, who is
at present working on his doctor
ate in anthropology at the Uni
versity of Chicago. Mr. Joseph is
a native of Haiti.
During the usual lunch hour a
special luncheon in the Kerwood
Room will be attended by the in
ternational students on campus,
the members of the International
Day Committee, Mr. Joseph, and
invited guests.
A film on Siam will be shown
in L-7 at 4:30 in the afternoon and
again at 5:30. Any student who
wishes to may view this half-hour
long movie.
In place of the evening meal
will be a banquet for all students.
During the meal a fashion show of
costumes from foreign countries
will be presented.
At 8:00' p.m. a program will be
given in Maytag gymnasium to
which all students will be welcome.
Mr. Joseph will again speak and
special entertainment will be pro
vided.
International Day, sponsored by
the Student Council, is the time
during the year when our inter
national students are recognized
and when our attention is focused
on countries other than our own.
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Faculty Effective?
Many students have become cognizant of a very serious prob
lem concerning certain pedagogical methods used by some of the
professors of this school. Too many instructors are not fulfilling
their obligations to go "above and beyond" the text, and to
stimuate and challenge their students. Rather, unfortunately, it has
become common to expect nothing from some professors but
the lines printed in the text, often read verbatim, mathematical
problems which are completely explained and outlined in the
lesson, and taped practice material which is available for out of
class work. The professor's role does not include reading the text
for the students.
The statements which Dr. Rediger made in his "Taylor's High
Admission Standards Are Necessary" give credence to the belief
that there is no need for the professor to limit his students to this
level of mediocrity. With the extremely high cost of a college
education the student can not afford this type of education. The
vast majority of people in this situation could accomplish as much,
and comprehend the material as thoroughly, by simply buying the
text and reading it in the dorm.
This method of "teaching" is not only worthless, but also
boring to everyone. These professors, in lieu of stimulating the
student, actually inhibit him from learning the material. It is not
uncommon for classes to be so worthless that students take all their
"cuts" just so they do not have to sit through the class session.
It is of primary importance that the student of today be stimulated
to learn and accomplish more than mere quasi mastery of textual
knowledge.
Finally, since we do have the high quality of student at
Taylor, we must teach a course in a manner that will be of interest
to them; it is these students who, through questions and contribut
ing to class discussion, can add value to the classroom experience.
No one can expect these "upper half" students to accept low level
instruction. One can not reasonably expect that, with this type
of teaching, these students will return to Taylor's classes. It is, in
a very large measure, the quality of students which determines
the quality of the university.

This seems to be the story . . .

That Country's Man

By JAMES B. MORRIS
The first thing you notice about
the man is his big nose, which is
affixed o'er the top of his huge
frame.
His deeply - set eyyes, accented by bushy eyebrows, seem to be
able to perceive the deepest secrets
of anyone, but he is "so dim-eyed
that he constantly stumbles." The
tightly-set, thin lips, the stately
double-chin, and the well-combed,
sparse, grey hair all support the
aristocratic image of Charles Andre Joseph Marie de Gaulle.
Men have often labeled the present President of the Fifth (Republic
of France. Winston Churchill called him "the man of destiny," and
Franklin D. Roosevelt said that he
was "essentially an egotist." They
have shouted that he was a "benevolent despot, a right-wing nationalist," a "king by election," a
proper bourgeois,' and "the Constable of France; his associates
in the army used to call him "the
Big Asparagus. But, Emmanuel
d' Astier, a wartime Gallist minister, probably came the closest
to putting his finger on the nature
of this leader when he said: "he
remains a mystery.
However, there seem to be some
factors about the personality of
de Gaulle which can be stated

Council Comments

Student Body Elections

There is one effective solution to this serious ana immediate
problem. That is, insisting that the professors have well prepared
The following is a list of the
lessons on interesting supplementary material which will stimuate
Student Council offices to which
student to further endeavors. Without this, the quality of our school, students will be elected this year.
and of its products, must decline.
Each office is explained briefly
and some issues which will most
D. R.

Letters to the Editor . .

Controversy Continues
Unlike some students on this
campus, I do feel that the average
message we receive in chapel
is worth spending half an hour
listening to. Soon after coming to
Taylor 3% years ago, I found out
that chapel was not necessarily
just fifty minutes of church three
times a week. My attitude toward
this part of the Taylor program
improved tenfold when I realized
that I could not depend upon chap
el alone as a source of spiritual
food. Chapel is a worship experi
ence and is almost always just
that. It's when we try to squeeze
chapel into the narrow pigeon-hole
of evangelicalism that we may
often be disappointed. Many chap
els inform, inspire, entertain, or
challenge, and these may all re
sult in worship experiences. Wheth
er a lecture or church history or
an exhortation to ask questions,
the Holy Bible need not be used
as a launching pad in every chapel.
The heart and intent of the Bible
is practical Christian living, and
certainly God can use nearly all
things spoken in chapel for this
end. At least MY God can.
Most of our chapel speakers are
available for interviews after they
have spoken. If we feel that any
uncertainties or unchristian ideas
have been promulgated, why not
arrange an interview and discuss
the matter with the speaker? It
seems somewhat more practical
than complaining about it in the
next issue of the Echo.
I believe that every speaker on
ihe Maytag platform has a right
to the attention of the "congrega
tion." True, it is not always easy
to give him that attention (per
haps we were up late the night
before), but as Christian adults
we ought to give him the time af
forded him by the chapel commit

tee (whom we selected). To do any
less would reflect poorly our
Christian adulthood.
I disagree strongly with -those
who do not feel that our chapel
services have been worthwhile.
The speakers have been true to
the purpose of chapel and, on the
whole, have been excellent in the
service of God. Nearly every chap
el has had special music provided
by a Taylor soloist or by our fine
chorale. Taylor's talent IS being
used.
I question whether the chapel
speakers ruin our attitude, as one
student has stated. I rather think
that they become excuses for our
poor attitudes, not reasons for
them. Certainly too often we use
chapel speakers as the object of
our criticism. It seems that a good
vaccine for chapel disease would
e an improvement in our APPLI
CATION of the events of this im
portant part of the Taylor pro
gram.
Jim Jerome

Suggestions?
The Chapel Committee welcomes
suggestions and constructive crit
icism from the student body for
the purpose of enriching chapel
programs. If there is a speaker
you would like to hear during a
Chapel, please notify the commit
tee. The proper procedure is to
gather data that would inform the
committee of the man's compe
tence. Also, include names of other
students and/or faculty that would
also reinforce the recommendation.
Submit your suggestions to Phil
Carmen, Dave Sullivan or Jan
Leach (student representatives).
Prof. Meredith Haines
Chapel Committee Chairman

with a fair degree of certainty,
For instance, there is the statement that he rules with the "aloof
granduer with which the Eiffel
Tower dominates Paris." He keeps
his own counsel; Newsweek reports that with his ministers "he
acts like a stern schoolmaster
disciplining a bunch of disorderly
pupils." In matters of foreign
policy, "he answers to no one;
any minister who dares to question his decisions is inviting a
glacial stare." A friend reports:
"... I don't know anybody who
has any influence on him . .
The above qualities of the man
who has stated that he is "an almost legendary character" are not
to the exclusion of many colorful
characteristics. He has a great
feel for history and geography
and uses the former as his most
frequent mode of argument. De
Gaulle quotes Shakespeare to Valery and Bergson. Joseph Kraft
comments on his several books by
crediting him with "supreme powers of articulation . . . From
perfunctory pleasantries through
sharp repartee, there is a style
in every line." His memoirs are
a "work of art, rich in gems of
portraiture and descriptive prose."
Other facets of de Gaulle, selfdescribed as a man "inspired with

a national task," are not so commendable. Time asserts: "He is
bullheaded, arrogant, touchy, more
responsive to flattery than criticism, insufferably proud of his intellect and insight." It goes on:
"For a man so insistent on having
his own sensibilities taken into account, Charles de Gaulle has a
gargantuan capacity for being indifferent to everyone else's."
Aaron states: "Malice tinges all de
Gaulle humor. He wants to irritate
everybody a bit." Kraft: "Stiffness pervades his sentiment."
One commentator reports another facet of de Gaulle: "His
mind is like the Louvre, filled
with battle pictures in which the
French are always winning; his
heart throbs with simple emotions
labled Patrie, Dieu, Gloire . . ." Of
his beloved country de Gaulle
writes: "Our country, with her
tinted sky, her varied contours,
industry, our gifts of initiative,
adaption, and self-respect, make
us above all others, a race created
for brilliant deeds." (1934) He
tells of a "France that cannot be
{France without grandeur," (this
is the reason for the force de dissuasion or force de frappe), and
very often of a France which has
"primacy in Western Europe."
Many factors go into the form
ing of a personality and opinions.
Born in 1890' in urban, industrial
Paris, Charles de Gaulle was mold
ed by a family life which was cold
and formal. He was the heir to a
literary tradition, schooled in the
legends of a glorious history, at
home in the mysteries, abstrac
tions and absolutes of a mediev;
religion." "My mother bore for the
country a proud love equal only to
her religious piety. My father
opened history to me."
Having joined the army "for the
prosect of power," he fought in
World War I and "repeatedly
volunteered for the most danger
ous missions; (he) earned dis
patches and three wounds before
capture at Verdun." 1916-1918
were spent in prison. Once releas
ed, he was steadily promoted until
he was made the lieutenant colonel
and secretary-general of the Su
preme Defense Council. He led the
Free French forces in World War
II "with fanaticism." Communist
pressure, both inward and out
ward, and the long Algerian crisis
combined to bring him to power in
May of 1958, fulfilling his 1929
prediction: "A few years from
now, they will be after me to save
the country."
Perceiving that his personality
and his past have so greatly af
fected Charles de Gaulle's policies
as France's President, Emmanuel
d' Astier has said, "History
recognize his role, his great ideas,
his strange weakness: that inca
pacity to associate himself with
men, to work with them . .

provement of student center; new
ideas for good social activity at
any time.) Judy England
The Services Committee chair
man chairs the Service (Committee
likely arise in the coming year are handles matters related to the
stated. The present chairman of physical aspect of the campus, and
each committee is given.
handles service functions for the
The Treasurer handles all fi student body, (issue: further ef
nancial matters of Student Coun fort at constructing an ice-skating
cil, chairs the finance committee, rink.)—Judy Hayes
and serves as a voting member on
The Public Affairs Committee
the executive committee, (issues: chairman chairs the Public Affairs
evaluation of present system of committee which will attempt to
collecting revenue from the stu stimulate student interest in na
dents; evaluation of present ex tional and international political
penditures including N.S.A.) — matters, and will, in conjunction
Steve Baker
with the N.S.A. coordinator con
The Secretary takes minutes of trol activity of N.S.A. on our
Student Council and Executive campus. The chairman will also
Committee, and is responsible for attend the summer congress spon
coordinating all work of the secre sored by N.S.A. if he is appointed
tariat.—Rhoda Grosser or Deanna as the N.S.A. coordinator, (issues:
Mayne
establishment of a program since
The 'Campus Communications this is a new committee; evalua
Committee chairman chairs the tion of N.S.A. and other student
campus communications committee groups; methods of increasing
which handles matters of commu student political awareness.) —
nication within the student body, Don Geehan
and publishes the monthly calen
The Organizations Committee
dar of events, (issues: much need chairman chairs the Organizations
ed improvement of communica Committee which handles matters
tion.)—Harriet Smith
related to campus organizations,
The Social Committee chairs the supervises elections, and organizes
social committee which makes sug International Day. (issue: im
gestions concerning improvements provements in some campus or
in the campus social life and car ganizations.) —Nate Houser
ries out approved suggestions, is
The Student Academic Affairs
responsible for organization of Committee chairman chairs the
certain specified social events, Student Academic Affairs Com
such as the Winter and Spring mittee which handles all matters
Banquets, the freshman mixer, the dealing with the academic life of
student-faculty reception, and the students, (issues: consideration of
The last ECHO published an
international day banquet, and is class attendance policies, expan article over my name in which I
responsible for Sunday evening sion of the student tutoring serv- attempted to answer Louise
after-service activity, (issues: im
Smith's article, "Chapel Dis
(Continued on page 3)
ease???". In the article I made
the following statement: "Most
speakers in Taylor's chapel do not
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Through African Eyes . . .

Massacre Season In Congo
By CHARLIE MUHELO

The Congo made headlines again.
This time they read like this:
"CANNIBALS KILL MISSION
ARIES WITH POISONED
DARTS" and "PEKING - TRAIN
ED MAU M A U FIGHTERS
STRIKE AGAIN" or something of
that nature.
Most of us were concerned about
what was happening not primarily
because of the revolts as such, but
because this time they were directd against innocent Christian mis
sionaries who are in the Congo
only to "moralize, evangelize and
civilize" the heathen African pa
gans.
This attack on the Christian
missions is part of the over-all
African attempt to stamp out im
perialism in Africa.
The conquest of Africa by the
white man was carried into three
principal aspects of imperialism.
First, the Europeans were moti
vated primarily by economic rea
sons as they prowled searching for
raw materials and human slaves.
This resulted in a slave trade in
all its viciousness, foster-father
of so much human suffering and
so much wealth. Thus, economic
imperialism was established.
Second, capitalists always de
mand that their home govern
ments establish political control
over the exploited area in order
to suppress possible opposition
from the natives or from powerful
outside competitors and to assure
security for the investor who has
taken heavy risks in these con
trolled areas. This is how political
imperialism is established.
Third is the cultural or spiritual
imperialism. After the economic
and political aspects of imperial
ism are well-established, the cul
tural imperialism sets in. In fact
the way of imperialism in general
is often explored and made smooth
by preachers of the Word appar
ently following the command: "Go
ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature."
Christian missionaries have ap
peared on the scene only later,
after the economic and political
agents of imperialism have sub
jugated people and treated them
in the most barbarious way. When
they get to the mission field, the
African does not see any substan
tial difference between them and
the "bad" guy. After all, they are
from the same Christian country,
they speak the same language,
have the same skin color and simi
lar customs, and probably believe
in the same religion. The business
man and the politician send you
to a forced labor camp. While you
are being tortured to death there,
the missionaries comes and appeal
to you to never mind material
things and to suffer punishment

in this world with a view to etern
al reward in heaven. All of us
know that we live in a money-con
scious world. The African hears
about the wealth of other nations;
then he wonders if really wealth
is not good at all.
The African who is in this situa
tion sees a missionary as a weak
ening and degenerating influence
on the vitality of the African
stamina. He sees in the Christian
church something ominous and
ugly. He then holds as an article
of faith that when the white man
came to Africa, he had the Bible
and the African had the land.
Shortly after, the white man got
the land and the African got stuck
with the Bible.
The other reason for which mis
sionaries are being accused of im
perialism is their lack of tolerance
to the African way of life. Overzealous missionaries think of Afri
cans as if they were bottles filled
with immorality, devilish princi
ples, paganism and all of that rot.
They believe that all they have to
do is to turn them upside down to
purge out these superstitious be
liefs and then fill them up with
Christianism, democracy and so
forth.
Africans are a people with a
great personality. They are not
and do not wish to become carbon
copies of others. I believe
that Christianism is anti-imperi
alism in temper, but also that it
has been used, by those who could,
as a tool to exploit the Africans.
It is true that we have ultranationalists in the Congo whose
patience has been exhasusted by
centuries of exploitation. From
the way things are going now, it
is felt that by 1984, there will not
remain a single Christian mis
sionary in the Congo. The suc
cess of Christianity in Africa will
become a fait accompli only when
the African is convinced that in
reality Christianity is not being
used as a tool of imperialism.

Some Abuse Privileges
With Library Materials
lit has become very apparent
that material is being clipped and
removed from library papers and
periodicals. This selfish practice
deprives others of their rightful
privilege of access to library ma
terials.
This is to notify all students
that this type of action will not
be permitted, and those students
who continue to act in this ir
responsible matter will be dealt
with accordingly.
Henry W. Nelson,
Dean of Students
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Cockroach Tells of College Life
In Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin
Dear Mom and Dad,
You were right when you told
me that Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin was an ideal center of culture
and good-breeding.

I've changed rooms since I wrote
you last — I just couldn't take
the late study hours in 437. Those
girls kept their lights on until 2
and 3 o'clock every morning. Be-

new well-bred friends — as a mat
ter of fact, you might say the
place is crawling with them.
One thing they forgot when they
built this place, though, was ele
vators. By the time I've climbed
the four flights of stairs, I'm not
exactly in shape to pass one of
Kennedy's youth fitness tests . . .
I know you'll like my new room.
It has a nice big closet with plenty
of dark corners . . . That reminds
me, my social life is coming along
fine too ... As I was saying, my
new room is really sharp. The only
part I don't like is the wall-to-wall
shag rug. Man, have you ever
tried to walk across a shag rug in
the middle of the night? Here you
are, wading in string up to your
shoulders and bumping into bobbypins, rollers, and an occasional
piece of popcorn (popcorn, that's
all they eat around here . . . they
just about support Iowa) and some
one will throw a shoe down and
just miss you. I tell you, it's just
not safe. One night I got tangledup in the stupid rug and had to
struggle for two hours before I
got loose.

I usually try to sleep during the
day, but these infernal buzzers
tween the records (drowning out keep ringing. One day I ventured
SLEEP NOW, MY MIND
the typing, laughing, and talking), forth to see what all the ringing
Turn now, my head.
and the dorm counselors charging was about. I had no more set foot
Close now, my eyes
in and out waving blue-slip pads into the hallway when some girl
To Perplexity.
and yelling something about wild started screaming and doing a
Sleep now, my
parties, I just couldn't accomplish cross between the "mashed pota
Mind.
much.
toes" and the "twist"! I was in
So now I've moved to 440 and nocently watching her footwork
Time may soon come
it's much better — it's a real cen when I heard this male voice bel
When I'll be free
ter of cultural activity. You'll be low "Man-on-floor!" and all of a
To share the pain
pleased to hear that I have many sudden these huge feet — Man,
Of wondering,
you wouldn't believe how big they
were! — came stamping at me.
But as for now,
Of course you know what I did . . .
I've debts to pay;
ice.) —Pete Valberg
And goals to reach.
The committee chairman at I did what any level-headed, wellI can't risk
large will be chairman of any bred cockroach would do in a situa
"Failure."
temporary committees which may tion like that — I ran. So here I
arise, will handle any matters not am, scurrying down the hallway
Don't ask me what
definitely related to other com just as fast as my little feet will
I feel, or what
mittees, and will help on any com take me and these huge shoes are
I see, or what
pounding after me. Finally I made
mittee needing assistance.
I think; be
If you have been considering it to the suitcase storage room.
cause. . . .
running for Student Council, I That was the second closest call
hope that the above is of some I've ever had ... I told you about
My head is turned,
value
to you. If you have any the time a girl nearly killed me
My eyes are closed;
questions concerning what is writ with her make-up kit, didn't I ?
And my mind?
ten here concerning the new Stu There I was running frantically
Please let it
dent government setup, feel free back and forth while she pounded
Sleep.
to question present Student Coun the floor with her make-up kit
I haven't time
... I hope she broke something.
cil representatives.
To ponder Who,
Requirements for eligibility I tell you, it's enough to give me
Or wonder why;
again are: a 1-5 grade point aver a persecution complex!
Some other
Mom, I want to assure you, I've
age, and attendance at Taylor for
Time.
one full semester prior to elec been eating wel ... I finished
Turn now, my head.
someone's War and Peace and am
tion.
Close now, my eyes.
Petitions must be signed by ten halfway through her roommate's
Sleep now my mind—
persons and submitted before mid Grapes of Wrath . . . I'll write
Sleep now, my
night March 11. Petitions are again soon.
Mind.
Your son,
available from your present Stu
Bernhoff C. K. Roach XI
—Torrie Storm dent Council representatives.

ELECTION continued
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Coach Odle Cries Loudly
it Until Next Year"

Wrestlers Combine Skill, Training, Spirit
In Indiana Little State Tournament Events
There is but one simple phase
that can sum up our wrestler's per
formance at the Indiana Little
State Tournament. That phrase—
"You should have seen it." This
final tournament was undoubtedly
the most important event of this,
our first wrestling season. And
our men undoubtedly combined all
the skill, physical conditioning,
and mental "spirit" that Coach
Bill Gallo had built into them
throughout the long (almost five
month) season. One is somewhat
awe-struck by any group of ath
letes, be they B-ballers, football
players, track team, or wrestlers,
that can march through a long,
hard season and then cap it off
with a rugged tournament. Well,
now let us get specific.
And let us start with Bob Stew
art. Hoping that Bob can take the
pain of too many compliments,
we must express our "thanks" to
him for bringing home the first
Little State Champions gold med
al. As somewhat of a sidelight we
must note that Bob also came
without one vote of being desig
nated iMost Important Wrestler in
the tournament. Now it was ob
vious to us that Stewart would do
well in the tournament. His near
perfect 6-1 record for the regular
season was indictive of that fact.
Yet, Bob did better than "well";
he did best. Using every particle
of knowledge, every ounce of
strength and a good deal of opti
mism, Bob "conquered all."
Lowell Boileau faced the most
rugged task of anyone. Lowell
realized that, in order to own a
gold medal, he had to first put
down two rugged opponents before
he could even think of facing a
three time Little State Champ
that had beaten him 9-2 earlier
in the season. Boileau "put down"
his first two opponents perfectly,
and faced Cleo. Before that match,
it was literally impossible to get
through to Lowell—his mind was
totally on his opponent. And all
of that concentration paid off, for
Lowell gave IC's Cleo the biggest
scare of his career in losing by a
mere 4-2.
The other second-place winner
was David Vander May. Dave, time
after time was compelled to
wrestle at "full tilt" in every
match. He lasted and lasted, tak
ing his first two opponents, but
one man can take just so much,
and 235 pounds of skilled opponent
proved just a little too much. Dave
lost the final match by a very
close score.
Doing a top-notch job in the

rugged 167 pound class Ben Lester
walked off with third-place honors.
Each match Benny faced was a
total tournament in itself, and Ben
proved to be more than adequate
opponent in each.
Leg wrestler Phil Myers came
away with a bronze (fourth-place)
medal. As usual, Myers' slightly
unorthodox movements and good
"leg wrestling" proved bewilder

ing to his opposition.
Finally, we as a school can not
thank Coach Bill Gallo enough for
his skillful coaching job, inspiring
encouragement that comes only
with knowledge and devotion. Let
us not forget that Coach Gallo
led a young, newly formed team
to a 6-1 season record and a fourth
place in the important Little State
Tournament.

Intramurals Progress from
Intra-murder to Intra-maul
By CHUCK WILSON
Ask any intramural "B-baller"
about the most outstanding factor
in this years Intramural Basket
ball competition, and he will repond with one word — progress.
rr 4*
. • .
, ,,,
,
To the sundry intramural "bomb„
,
„ ,,
°
. 1P™gre!S
in the program this year, as ver
sus years past, was in the advance
from intra-murder to intra-maul.
,,,,
,, . ,
,
Whereas the intramural program
, & ,
m years gone by was based on the
«T
„•L. v, ... ,, ,,
,.
Iron Fist Principle," the participants have noted a progression
to the less injurious Football
Theory" m basketball. And, where. ,.
,
.
'
as m the less civilized seasons
„-r >«i
'co 'co
4.- •
401 61-62 and 62- 63, participants
. . .
openly "creamed" one another, we
'
are now aware of more subtle,
,m n.n i r o n H m r o n w - i
,
, n,'
obill+nl
loving and even more skillful att
tacks on the opposition. Is this
not progress? We whole heartedly
maintain -that it is. Where else
but in the intramural basketball
contest can our young men learn
so well to motivate their lower
nature in a more intelligent manner

Unfortunately, there are some
players that take a more Christian approach to the game. Unfortunate, because these men are
learning to play by the rules, and
as we all know, this attitude is
contrary to creative intramural

massacre,
Second Virtue Praised
We can not help but praise a
second virtue of the intramural
basketball program. The program
,
, .
• j. ••
j. ^
has an obvious orientation to the
development of individuality. Cer
tain of the players will someday
view their intramural days in retrospect and say, "Thank goodness
• .
, „ ,,
f
for intramurals." Yes, it was m
• +
,
.
,
intramurals where they learned
^ ^ frQm
initiatiye ^ ta]d
their

shooti
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MOORE'S CLOVER

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Taylor. Despite the toughness of
the schedule, Taylor made a good
showing statistically. The Trojan
quintet, making 46% of their field
goals and
1% of their free
throws, averaged 91 points a
game. This sets a school record
for the most points made, as well
as exceeds the national average.
Of course the team's basic weak
ness lay in its defense. Poor reounding proved to be the Tro
jan's downfall in more than one
game. This factor has been upper
most in Coach Odle's mind as he
has been scouting for some good
prospects and lining up some skill
ed ball players for Taylor's team
next year.
Coach Points Out Success
The B-team had a very success
ful schedule; they chalked up
twelve wins and only four losses.
Two outstanding players, Dan Wil
son and Ed DeVries, saw some
varsity action toward the end of
the season. The varisty player to
improve most was Jim Miller.
The 1964 record held several
characteristics as Coach Odle
pointed out. "None of the boys
quit the team, and there was never
so much as a hint of dissention.
In several players' lives spiritual
growth has been wonderfully man
ifested.
Coach Odle started with a rather
inexperienced team, but because
the boys had a determined atti
tude and a fine spirit, a strong
nucleus for him to build with has
emerged. His battle cry now is
"Wait until next year!"

"FOR A BECOMING YOU,
YOU SHOULD BE COMING
TO US!"
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and shooting, and shooting. Where
,
, 4. .
. ,
,
else but in an intramural contest
. ,.
,
can Christian young men develop
4, ,
• .. ,
that spirit of diplomacy so neces,
,.
,, . ,
sary when persuading their team4.
4.
.,
mates to pass them the ball. We,
in all sincerity, would encourage
next year's prospective partici
pants to award the man of their
choice with a "Gunner of the Year
Award."
Finally, though we fear we are
makin^ this intramural year look
unbelievably great, we must take
a ^ew ^nes
acknowledge those
men who' in a11 Patience and love,
sat
on
the. sidelines
faithfully
c^eer'nS' their team captains as
tkey skcd and shot, while they
themselves just sat and sat.

Bible-centered
<i
Interdenominational

Vf

teammates

The Tuesday night of February
25 marked the finale of the 196364 Taylor basketball season. Al
though the Trojans were not quite
able to eke out one last victory
from their opponent, Huntington,
they did make a valiant attempt.
Star-studded Winterholder finish
ed the year as high scorer with a
shooting average of 20.5.
Coach Don Odle, the disappoint
ed basketball coach, commented on
the completed season: "Taylor
holds the worst record in the 17
years that I have been here." He
side-remarked that the team has
been the youngest in his coaching
history, but that is suffered not
so much from lack of experience
as it did from inuries. Perhaps
the team's biggest set back result
ed when 6'6" sophomore center,
Ed DeVries, contacted mononucle
osis the first week of practice.
However, the year was doomed
only after a series of more dis
heartening events, which was to
cause Coach Odle to cry "We're in
pain."
His leading rebounder, Larry
Harvey, a sophomore center who
averaged 13 rebounds per game,
failed to make enough quailty
points and became scholastically
ineligible for the remainder of the
season. One of Coach Odle's finest
sophomore guards, Paul Wamsley,
missed six ball games, and Odle's
third leading scorer, Rex Kreigh,
became handicapped for two weeks
with a torn toenail. In addition to
all this, the second leading scorer
was sidelined with a toe injury.
Thus, only one senior remained
active to the very end.
Tough Opposition Marks Season
The fighting Trojans ran into
tough opposition this season; ac
cording to Coach Odle, this year's
schedule was definitely the most
difficult one ever encountered by
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